Introduction {#S1}
============

The main goal of education is to help students improve in two aspects of their lives, namely academic and social facets, which are greatly influenced by the amount and the quality of their engagement and comfort in the school environment ([@B32]). There are several factors in the school environment that have an impact on education, such as administration, curriculum, school norms, classroom atmosphere, teacher-student relationship, teachers, and students themselves. Undoubtedly, one of the most important factors is the teacher--student relationship (STR), which can shape students' learning and school engagement, positively or negatively, in three dimensions -- behavioral, cognitive, and emotional engagement ([@B32]). Moreover, a good STR can enhance positive student development regarding the motivation, high levels of engagement, academic achievement and social-emotional adjustment ([@B58]). To shape the quality of the STR, teachers play a great role through two processes -- interaction and instruction. The positive STR enhances establishing a productive classroom environment, which in turn, promotes an effective learning mode and enhance academic performance. Productive classroom environment also facilitates a supportive classroom community in which students' needs (e.g., physical, social, cognitive, and affective needs) are met ([@B52]).

A comprehensive review of literature related to STR has emphasized multiple points. First, this construct has been studied by several theoretical orientations (e.g., Attachment Theory, Sociocultural Theory, Ecologcal Theory, Social Cognitive Theory, and Developmental Systems Theory). Correspondingly, multiple scales assess STR, which have diverse factorial structures. For example, three dimensions were supported (e.g., conflict, closeness, and dependency; [@B63]), as well as four dimensions (e.g., trust, respect, communication, and discipline; [@B67]). Furthermore, many approaches have existed in measuring this construct (i.e., assessing teachers' perspectives, students' perspectives, observations, and case studies). Teachers' and students' views on the STR differ according to a set of variables and conditions. For example, according to teachers, a study conducted by [@B65], which included a sample of 92 preschool Greek teachers, highlighted that teachers' perception toward a positive STR is significantly correlated with their perceptions toward their emotional intelligence (EI) level and the comfort to apply social and emotional learning (SEL) practices. In other words, teachers who viewed themselves as they have high score of EI and feel comfortable to use SEL have positive perception toward the relationship with their students. Thus, many scales measure the relations from teachers' perspective ([@B63]; [@B5]).

The current study was more interested in assessing students' perceptions. Students-related variables might influence their perceptions about STR (e.g., age, grade, and gender; [@B43]). The literature has articulated that majority of well-established scales examined the perceptions of very young children, particularly kindergarten and elementary school students (e.g., Emotional Quality Scale of the Relatedness Questionnaire, Quality of Teacher-Student Relationship Scale, and Inventory of Teacher--Student Relationship; [@B47]; [@B21]; [@B56]). Consequently, little was known about middle school students' relations with their teachers ([@B75]) and seemingly even less about high school age students ([@B58]). Differences do exist in students' developmental characteristics and psychological needs between adolescents in middle/high schools and younger students in kindergarten/elementary schools, necessitating the development of scale that tailored for middle/high schools' students. Majority of pervious scales examined STR among students in the individualistic culture ([@B34]), thus little is known about collectivistic cultures including Middle East. Most critically, no standardized Arabic scale measuring this relationship has been developed. Therefore, it is necessary to measure the relationship between teachers and students from different perspectives.

Moreover, the influences of STR varies across subjects and students' gender. At the subject level (e.g., STEM subjects), this relationship determines how students deal with difficult learning tasks in math and science ([@B53]). In particular, the relationship with science teacher has a critical role among rural female students, owing to females had a weaker science identity relative to boys ([@B33]). Thus, positive relations with science teachers might empower female's academic achievement and enrollment in STEM majors, particularly in the Middle East. Hence, the aim of this study was twofold, which includes: (1) Developing a student-teacher relationship measure as perceived by 7--11 grade female students, in which they rated their relations with science teachers and (2) Examining its' psychometric properties using exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses.

Literature Review {#S1.SS1}
-----------------

### Student--Teacher Relationship (STR) {#S1.SS1.SSS1}

Much recently produced literature and educational research focus on investigating factors that affect students' learning, adjustment and outcomes in a positive way, both academically such as high achievement scores ([@B43]), academic engagement ([@B32]), motivation to learn ([@B2]), and self-concept ([@B3]) and socially such as personal and school adjustment ([@B7]), reducing misbehavior ([@B8]), and gaining social skills ([@B11]). Many studies have stated that the STR is one of these factors with the greatest influence on students' learning, and their academic and social lives ([@B58]). In this research, a STR is defined as social and academic relations between a teacher and students. It is greatly influenced by a teacher's personal characteristics (e.g., the level of caring, the ability to promote trust, and create a safe learning environment); as well as instructional characteristics (e.g., considering the differences in students' learning styles, applying management styles, and motivating students). These all contribute to the formation of positive students' outcomes (i.e., cognitive, behavioral and social outcomes).

Regarding cognitive outcomes, a constructive STR fosters a positive development, including high levels of engagement ([@B70]), productive school attitudes, values and goals (e.g., high expectations, interests, intrinsic motivation, willingness to succeed, satisfaction with school, and self-efficacy; [@B90]). Thus, these relations resulted in high performance ([@B8]; [@B69]; [@B43]) and high self-regulated learning ([@B22]). On the other hand, negative relations are associated with low grades ([@B23]), school drop-out ([@B13]) and dismissive academic behaviors ([@B28]).

Related to behavioral outcomes, STRs have a constant effect on students' behavioral engagement which is defined as "adolescents' effort, attention and persistence during the initiation and execution of learning activities" ([@B81]; as cited in [@B26], p. 1192). [@B26] investigated the transactional links between positive and negative teacher-adolescent relationships and their behavioral engagements on the learning tasks. This longitudinal study included 1,116 students who were from 7th to 11th grade. It was found that students who showed a high level of behavioral engagement had positive relations with their teachers during the 3 years. On the other hand, those who had negative STR revealed a low level of behavioral engagement over time. Additionally, the perceived positive relations have a great influence on students' academic engagement ([@B9]).

In respect to social outcomes, constructive STRs promote healthy outcomes such as self-concept, applying more social skills, and social-emotional adjustment ([@B7]). Furthermore, these relations reduce developmental vulnerabilities ([@B20]), externalizing behavior outcomes ([@B80]) and social emotional problems (e.g., shyness, anxiety, school avoidance, and social withdrawal; [@B11]). Consequently, these positive relations lead to lower levels of aggression ([@B35]), less discipline problems ([@B74]), and greater level of students' subjective wellbeing ([@B83]). More recent evidence ([@B42]) showed that there is a positive connection between STR and student wellbeing including learning engagement, satisfaction with peer relations, and school satisfaction. In addition, the sense of security is provided when teachers establish a positive STRs, which enables students to take risks freely in the classroom, explore the social environment, admit mistakes, and ask for help ([@B21]). In contrast, negative relations are associated with external behavioral problems and internal symptoms such as anxiety ([@B7]). It is found that students who had poor STRs are more likely to have lower scores on social and emotional adjustment (either self or teacher-rated) compared with students who had positive relations ([@B55]). These students avoided class, negotiated the system, dropped out of school and had more behavior problems than their peers who have good relations ([@B28]).

### Theoretical Orientations Examining the Student--Teacher Relationship {#S1.SS1.SSS2}

Many theoretical orientations have studied STR, including the Attachment theory, social cognitive theory, socio-cultural theory, ecological theory, and developmental systems theory. Corresponding, many dimensions have been examined in this relationship. [@B58] indicates three dimensions (i.e., satisfaction, instrumental help, and lack of conflict). [@B63] shows other three dimensions (i.e., conflict, closeness and dependency). Moreover, [@B18] identifies four dimensions, which are recognition, familiarity, respect and commitment. [@B67] points other four dimensions (i.e., trust, respect, communication, and discipline). In the current study, a new theoretical model has been proposed in which the STR consists of two dimensions. These are (1) Academic relations (AR) in terms of teacher instructional characteristics, and (2) Social relations (SR) in term of teacher personal characteristics, as shown in the model developed for this study (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). According to the model, teachers establish positive AR by three tasks, which are: (1) Considering students' learning style differences, (2) Applying an appropriate management style in the classroom, and (3) Motivating students to learn. On the other hand, teachers construct SR by: (1) Caring about students' need and interests, (2) Establishing mutual trust, and (3) Enhancing emotional and physical security in the learning environment. Correspondingly, the quality of AR and SR determines the productiveness of students' cognitive and behavioral/social outcomes.

![A theoretical model of the teacher--student relationship.](fpsyg-10-02283-g001){#F1}

The justification of the proposed model is articulated in a sequential order (i.e., from top to down), which includes: (1) Rationale of the two dimensions (AR and SR), (2) Intermediate instructional and social practices that teachers could implement to fulfill students' needs, leading to positive relations, and (3) The association between constructive AR, SR and students' outcomes. That is, the following review articulates several substantial supporting evidences, both theoretical and empirical.

The rationale of two dimensions has a root in two processes that require the teacher's direct involvement and engagement with students, which are: an instruction from an academic perspective, and an interaction from a social perspective. Related to the first process, the teacher ensures higher quality of instruction by establishing well-tailored academic relationship with each student. In order to develop a fruitful AR, which is one dimension of the proposed model, teachers offer rich learning opportunities; provide support to scaffold students' participation; demonstrate adequate academic expectations; enforce classroom norms; and design dynamic activities ([@B32]). [@B82] found that effective teachers who practice supportive instructional practices in four categories (i.e., instruction, student assessment, classroom management, and personal qualities) resulted in higher students' learning gains among a sample of 1,936 students compared to ineffective teachers. A more recent study demonstrated that teacher practices (i.e., judgment and negative treatment) negatively associated with students' future achievement, expectancy for success and level of aspiration ([@B92]).

In respect with second process (i.e., interaction), teachers encourage students; show understanding and patience; promote positive recognition and rewards; make efforts to strengthen their relations with students ([@B77]); create a classroom environment that exhibits respect, care and trust between them and their students; and set high standards and expectations for better behavioral outcomes ([@B15]). In addition, caring teachers interact with students informally; express a personal interest in them; respect their needs, interests and concerns; and demonstrate a commitment to their learning ([@B37]). This results in constructive SR, which is another complimentary dimension of proposed model. A meta-analysis study (*n* = 57 studies from 2000 to 2016) showed a negative association between affective STRs and social outcome particularly externalizing behavior problems ([@B44]).

Correspondingly, the intermediate part of the current theoretical model specifies the five fundamental instructional and social practices that can fulfill students' three basic psychological needs as identified in self-determination theory ([@B72]). These needs are: (1) Relatedness (i.e., caring for and expressing interest), (2) Competence (i.e., setting clear rules and having consistent consequences), and (3) Autonomy (i.e., freedom given to students to make their own choices; and forging links between schoolwork and students' interests; [@B70]). That is, these needs can be fulfilled with the five practices (i.e., considering students' learning styles; applying appropriate classroom management styles; caring about students' needs and interests; establishing mutual trust; and promoting emotional and physical security in the learning environment).

The last part of the model suggests that teachers' efforts in developing the high quality relations lead to effective and positive behavioral and cognitive student outcomes. Meaning, teacher's positive AR and SR reinforce students' developmental needs from a social, emotional and cognitive perspectives ([@B64]; [@B32]) as supported by many theoretical frameworks. First, Attachment theory ([@B12]) implies that forming a relationship with one caring adult at the least is an important factor in protecting young students who are threatened by multiple risk factors in their lives, and this adult is usually the teacher ([@B73]). Lending further support is [@B87], whose socio-cultural theory backs up this point through its focus on "scaffolding," which refers to an individual with more developed skills (teacher) assisting an individual with less developed skills (student). In addition, [@B14] focuses on the principle of growth within the context of one's environment. Or more specifically - the way in which the student grows through dynamic interaction with their immediate environment in different situations; and how this contributes to the formation of individual perceptions and beliefs, on four levels (microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, and macrosystem). The teacher, according to Bronfenbrenner, belongs to the microsystem (the closest system), and this means that STRs have a considerable effect on students' lives; a finding which is compatible with the current proposed model. Further agreement with the proposed model comes from [@B63], who explains that supportive relations protect at-risk students from failure in school, and life in general. Pianta argues that teachers, in their caring and supportive relationship with students, belong to a dyadic system, a system that includes close interaction between the students and their parents, peers, and teachers, which can positively affect students' outcomes.

Lastly, Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) demonstrates the significance of STRs by focusing on the triple impact of the individuals themselves, contextual influences, and behavior. In other words, an individual's (student) behavior is a result of environmental influences (e.g., teacher and school environment) in light of the individual's cognitive, intellectual and personal systems ([@B10]). If we link SCT to the proposed STR model in the current study, teachers, unsurprisingly, appear to be one of the main components of school environment. They provide students with stimuli by applying different instructional strategies and allowing the practicing of daily social interaction. In other words, STR, both in academic terms (e.g., offering learning stimuli and activities, using diverse teaching styles, and specific instructional strategies) or social terms (e.g., using appropriate interaction styles; and building social relations based on understanding, trust, respect and safety) plays a major role in achieving positive students' outcomes ([@B84]).

Research Problem {#S1.SS2}
----------------

As discussed earlier, STRs can be assessed using several approaches (i.e., assessing teachers' perspectives, students' perspectives, observations and case studies). In respect to teachers' perspective, two key measures have identified. The first measure is the student--teacher relationship scale (STRS), which assesses the relationships with pre-school through up to 3rd grade students ([@B63]). STRS includes 28 items that designed to measure three dimensions: Closeness, Conflict and Dependency. It has been noticed that the findings of the factor structure of this scale have changed according to the variations of the cultural contexts of different countries. For instance, some studies found that the results confirmed the 28 original items through using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA; [@B30]), while some other studies conducted in USA and Greece evaluated this scale and the findings did not show a satisfactory fit ([@B24]; [@B86]). Thus, there are inconsistent findings of the factorial validity of this scale which emphasize the need to conduct further studies to evaluate the validity of STRS in different cultural backgrounds. The second measure is the teacher--student relationship inventory (TSRI), which measures the relationships with students in 4th grade up to junior school ([@B5]).

On the other hand, if the focus is to be on students, there are many measures that focus on emotional facets of relationships between teachers and junior, elementary, and middle school students ([@B43]). Some examples of these include the emotional quality scale of the relatedness questionnaire ([@B47]), the quality of teacher-student relationship scale ([@B21]); the network of relationships inventory ([@B51]); and the inventory of teacher-student relationships (IT-SR; [@B56]). STRs have typically been measured as a sub-dimension involved in larger scales of social support ([@B48]) or as a single dimension based on items extracted from other scales ([@B71]).

Students look at the STR differently according to their age and grade levels. Students from 7 to 11th grades in middle and high schools are adolescents. This implies the presence of differences in their perspectives to STRs compared with younger students in elementary school ([@B89]; [@B43]). The literature has suggested that teenagers depend on their teachers for emotional support in different ways from younger students because they are more likely to seek challenges. Therefore, adult like learning activities combined with appropriate scaffolding may be the appropriate choice for teens ([@B89]; [@B32]). Moreover, the nature of relationships varies across grade levels ([@B58]). For example, middle school students rated good teachers as teachers who like them, help them, listen to them, and provide them with extra help ([@B40]). Furthermore, good middle school teachers develop a strong relationship with their students, enhance their students' desire for learning, and are interested in the success of all students ([@B41]). They are also, supportive, non-judgmental and equal treatment provider to each student ([@B79]). High school students, however, generally describe a good teacher as someone who has high expectations for their students, offers encouragement, builds good student relationships, and provides demanding learning tasks ([@B58]). [@B29] also adds that effective high school educators provide scaffolding during classroom lessons; have kind dispositions; are available to students when needed; are interested in students; show good manners; and promote wellbeing inside and outside the classroom.

In light of the aforementioned points, it has been noticed that many STRs scales measure the relation from a teacher's perspective ([@B63]; [@B5]). Most recent studies in this area examine very young children. Consequently, little is known about middle school students' relationships with their teachers ([@B75]) and seemingly even less about high school age students ([@B58]). To date, no standardized Arabic teacher--student relationship measure is available. In addition, many measurements for middle school students are only sub- dimensions of emotional measurements ([@B43]). Thus, little is known about STRs from students' perspectives. The differences in students' developmental characteristics and psychological needs of students in 7th-11th grades compared with younger students in elementary school require the use of a specific measure tailored for each group. The research goals are therefore:

1.  The development of a student- teacher relationship measure (S-TRM) for Omani students (7th--11th grades).

2.  An examination of the psychometric properties of the S-TRM through Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA; study 1).

3.  Cross validation of the results of the S-TRM through CFA (study 2).

4.  An examination of the internal consistency coefficients and external validity for the measure and its' dimensions and establishing evidences of external validity.

Thus, this study sought to answer the following question:

1.  What are the psychometric properties of the student --teacher relationship measure (S-TRM) for Omani 7th-11th grades students?

Correspondingly, the current study hypothesized a two-factor solution (i.e., AR and SR) that load in a higher second-factor (i.e., STR). The scale was expected to have good psychometric properties including factorial structure and reliability. Furthermore, it hypothesized that the measure's external validity is substantiated by: (1) Significant negative association with age and (2) Significant differences among grades in the quality of STR. That is, lower grades should have stronger STR relative to higher grades.

Methodology {#S2}
===========

Study Population and Sample {#S2.SS1}
---------------------------

The population of this study was Omani female students from 7th to 11th grades, studying in public schools in one, large, and rural governorate in Oman. These students rated their relations with science teachers. The sample was selected for the following reasons. Examining the quality of relations between middle schools' students and their science teachers is a prime concern in Oman by establishing sounded and abbreviated S-TRM scale. That is, Omani Ministry of Education aims to prepare students for the 4th Industrial Revolution ([@B1]; [@B4]). Yet, international tests (e.g., TIMSS) showed that 8th grade students scored (*M* = 455) in science, placing Oman at the moderate level as it is the case with other developing countries in the Middle East ([@B49]). This position is out of alignment with 4th Industrial Revolution requirements, raising a valid concern. As well, despite Omani females had higher science scores in these international tests relative to males (e.g., TIMSS; [@B49]), the literature has illustrated that females hold lower science identity ([@B33]). Furthermore, the selection of this rural governorate was owing to two reasons. First, it is large governorate that contain more than 36 female middle schools. Second, it assimilates other Omani rural governorates, covering diverse geographical regions. Data were collected randomly. A sample of female students (*n* = 2,134) was obtained. The sample of Study 1 covers four grades, which were: 7th (*n* = 284, 27.4%), 8th (*n* = 223, 21.5%), 9th (*n* = 245, 23.7%), 10th grade (*n* = 195, 18.8%), and 11th grade (*n* = 8.5%). Comparatively, Study 2 sample consist of 7th (*n* = 297), 8th (*n* = 250), 9th (*n* = 234), 10th (*n* = 214), and 11th (*n* = 104) grades.

Procedure {#S2.SS2}
---------

First, the educational discrete general director typically grants permission for conducting research and data collection. The ethical committee in the general director granted ethical approval of the current study after going through a comprehensive process that involved submission of all related materials that ensured that the study would take place in accordance to the relevant ethics standards approved by the Ministry of Education Technical Office of Research and Development. Then, the general director sent official letters with a description of the current study. These letters explained the goals and procedure to all schools' principles, and contained an attached invitation to attend a preparatory meeting to explain the study in depth for voluntary teachers. Later on, each selected teacher explained the study purpose to the students and received their consent to take part in the study. Additionally, parental consent forms were sent home for parents' approval of their children's participation in the study. Participation was strictly voluntary, and measure responses were kept confidential. The teachers and students were all informed that they could refuse or discontinue participation at any time. Approximately 2,200 copies of the questionnaire were administrated in Arabic because it is the main language used in the instruction for all Omani government schools. A total of 2,134 completed forms were collected with a return percentage of (97%).

Measure {#S2.SS3}
-------

### S-TRM Description {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

The S-TRM was prepared after reviewing the relevant literature. The final version of the measure includes 25 items distributed over two dimensions (AR and SR). The AR dimension has 15 items while SR dimension has 10 items. Examples items for the AR dimension are as follows: "*My teacher expects me to participate effectively in the classroom*," and "*My teacher shows remarkable enthusiasm during teaching the subject.*" Measure items for the SR include: "*My teacher listens to what I say*," and "*My teacher makes me trust in myself, my ability and my talents.*" Through using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Definitely does not apply; 2 = Applies little; 3 = Applies sometimes; 4 = Applies often; 5 = Definitely applies), students rated to what extent they agreed with each statement.

### S-TRM Construction {#S2.SS3.SSS2}

The following procedures were used to develop the S-TRM:

1.  An extensive review of literature that addressed STR scales was undertaken. This review included examining the Teacher-Student Relationship Questionnaire (TSRQ; [@B15]), the Student-Instructor Relationship Scale (SIRS), the Student-Teacher Relationship Scale (STRS; [@B63]), the Teacher-Student Relationship Scale ([@B60]), the Psychological and Social Climate in the Classroom Scale, and the Classroom Interaction Measure. Also, many studies that investigate the association between the STR and other variables were reviewed ([@B15]; [@B70]).

2.  After analyzing previous measures and studies, a theoretical model was built (as seen in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The model indicates the presence of two dimensions. Correspondingly, initial pool of items was constructed (*n* = 35 items) covering the two dimensions: AR (*n* = 20 items) and SR (*n* = 15 items).

3.  The measure was reviewed by an evaluating committee that has members from the Psychology Department, and the Curriculum and Instruction Department in the Collage of Education. The review prompted participants to express their opinions about items in terms of language accuracy, correspondence to the dimensions, and suitability for the Omani environment. It also generated suggestions from committee members on various aspects of the measure. It was decided that items would be kept if the committee agreement percentage was above 60% and that items would be deleted if their agreement percentage was less than 60%. Based on advice from the committee, three items were modified, and the total number of items for the trial was 31 items.

4.  The measure was given to an exploratory sample for pilot testing. Six items were deleted due to the negative associations between these items and corresponding dimensions. Thus, 25 items were included in the final form of the S-TRM.

### Initial Reliability Estimates of the S-TRM {#S2.SS3.SSS3}

The scale had a high internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's α = 0.92) in the current sample. Cronbach's Alpha values were good for dimensions (AR Cronbach's α = 0.90 and SR Cronbach's α = 0.87).

Data Analysis {#S2.SS4}
-------------

The current research was divided into two stages, in which different sets of statistical analyses were used. The two datasets were cleaned using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows Version 24.0 before conducting the analyses (e.g., missing data, normality, outliers). In Study 1, EFA, particularly Principal Axis Factoring (PAF) was used using SPSS. To identify the type of rotation to use, large inter-correlation coefficients between factors (i.e., *r* \> 0.32) suggested the use of an oblique rotation ([@B17]). Otherwise, Varimax rotation is used when the inter-correlation coefficients between factors is relatively small. Multiple assumptions were assessed, which included: multicollinearity, singularity, sampling adequacy and presence of identity matrix. A correlation matrix should reflect appropriate correlation coefficients (i.e.,0.08 \> *r* \> 0.03) to ensure no concern about multicollinearity. Additionally, the determinant should be small (i.e., \>0) to avoid singularity. Furthermore, KMO values of 0.80 and above reflect "Good" to "Great" sampling adequacy, values of 0.70 suggest fair sample adequacy, values of 0.60 to 0.50 implies moderate to bad sample adequacy ([@B62]). Lastly, a significant *p*-value for Bartlett's Test indicates that the correlation matrix is not an identity matrix ([@B85]). Multiple criteria were examined to determine the number of extracted factors including: Kaiser's rule of eigenvalues greater than one, scree plots, and the Parallel Test ([@B61]). Coefficient (Cronbach's) Alpha was used to estimate internal consistency reliability. Construct validity was examined by investigating Pearson correlation coefficient and ANOVA test.

In Study 2, two CFA models (i.e., first-order and second-order CFA) were conducted using Mplus 8 ([@B57]). Maximum Likelihood (MLR) with robust standard errors was adopted to estimate the model indices. Additional specification was conducting by restricting the item with highest regression weight to one ([@B31]). This assists in identifying the metric scale for the latent variables ([@B46]). That is, restricting an item's loading to one identifies the amount of variance associated with a one-unit increase of a constrained regression weight ([@B31]). Several Goodness-of-Fit (GoF) indices were examined to evaluate the model's fit ([@B78]). These indices include Chi-Square (i.e., or the ratio of Chi-Square divided by the degree of freedom \[χ^2^/df\]), the RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation), the Standardized Root Mean Residual (SRMR), the CFI (Comparative Fit Index), and the TLI (Tucker Lewis Index). A model shows good fit using the following criteria: (1) a non-significant χ^2^, and (2) RMSEA and SRMR values ≤ 0.05, and (3) CFI and TLI ≥ 0.95. As well, more liberal criteria (CFI and TLI ≥ 0.90) is indication of acceptable model fit. Furthermore, statistically significant direct and indirect effects (*p* \< 0.05) were interpreted.

Lastly, measurement invariance was assessed using several Multi-group CFA models ([@B78]). Four levels of measurement invariance were examined in a sequential order (i.e., configural, metric, scalar, and strict invariance; [@B66]). That is, configural invariance was established when the items loaded into same factors in the sub-groups. Metric invariance is established by having similar factors loadings for the sub-groups. Equal factor loadings and items' intercepts supported the scalar invariance. Lastly, strict invariance is substantiated by equal factor loadings, items' intercepts and measurement errors. The gradual testing of the successive levels of invariance depends on the results of the formal level. For instance, falling to support measurement invariance in the configural model results in stopping the process of examining higher levels (e.g., metric; [@B54]). At each level of measurement invariance testing, several indices were examined to identify whether the higher level of measurement invariance is attained. These indices include: (1) significant chi-square differences, (2) Δ CFI (i.e., ≤0.01), (3) Δ TLI (i.e., = 0), Δ RMSEA (i.e., ≤0.01), and (5) lower values of BIC and adjusted BIC ([@B50]; [@B88]).

Findings {#S3}
========

Study 1 Findings {#S3.SS1}
----------------

### Descriptive Statistics, Correlations, and Assumptions Checking {#S3.SS1.SSS1}

Descriptive statistics (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) were examined in addition to outliers (*z* ± 2.58) for the 25 items and no outliers were detected. No normality issues were identified. Results indicated that EFA assumptions were met. That is, the inter-items correlations were below 0.80, meaning no multicollinearity. Furthermore, singularity was not problematic because the determinant values were too small (0.07). The KMO test (0.97) was great pertaining to sample adequacy ([@B62]). Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was significant, indicating that the correlation matrix was not an identity matrix (χ^2^\[300\] = 112088.49, *p* \< 0.001).

###### 

Descriptive statistics for the student--teacher relationship measure items (*N* = 25).

  **Items**                                                                             ***M***   ***SD***
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------
  My teacher listens to what I say.                                                     4.22      0.98
  My teacher excites me for the lesson at the beginning of the class.                   3.75      1.14
  My teacher strengthens my confidence in my ability and talents.                       3.90      1.10
  My teacher encourages me to ask questions about the subject.                          3.86      1.06
  My teacher provides practical implications about the taught lessons.                  4.01      1.07
  My teacher cares about my academic performance.                                       4.20      0.99
  My teacher uses teaching methods that suit my interest.                               3.65      1.15
  My teacher uses a variety of methods that captivate my attention.                     3.82      1.12
  My teacher links subject's topics with characters that matter to us.                  3.55      1.16
  My teacher asks interesting questions related to the subject.                         4.08      1.00
  My teacher expects me to participate effectively in the classroom.                    4.15      0.92
  My teacher encourages positive interaction between students.                          4.02      1.04
  My teacher makes me feel that I am able to solve difficult questions.                 3.86      1.09
  My teacher encourages good behavior in the class.                                     4.15      1.00
  My teacher encourages me to ask about thing that I did not understand.                4.16      1.04
  My teacher encourages me to be the best I can.                                        4.10      1.04
  My teacher makes me feel proud when I achieve certain goals.                          4.12      1.08
  My teacher gives some hints to provide the right answer.                              3.98      1.10
  My teacher uses teaching methods that develop my ability to cooperate with others.    3.74      1.111
  My teacher shows remarkable enthusiasm during teaching the subject.                   3.81      1.17
  My teacher believes in me and my potential.                                           3.72      1.11
  My teacher gives students an opportunity to think before answering questions.         4.14      0.99
  My teacher involves students to answer the questions that are asked by their peers.   3.88      1.08
  My teacher develops my self-confidence.                                               3.81      1.16
  My teacher encourages students to find more than one way to solve problems.           3.98      1.03

All items had a range from 1 to 5.

### EFA Results {#S3.SS1.SSS2}

In study 1, Principal Axis Factoring (PAF) with Direct Oblimin rotation was conducted because Principle Component Analysis (PCA) is not a valid factor analysis ([@B59]). Furthermore, the direct Oblimin rotation was used because the correlation between the factors was high (*r* = 0.77 \> 0.32), as suggested by [@B59]. Three main criteria were examined to determine the number of extracted factors including: Kaiser's criterion of eigenvalues greater than 1, scree plots, and the Parallel Test ([@B61]). Also, items should preferably load greater than.40 on the relevant factor ([@B27]). Though, a minimum value of factor loading (0.32) were acceptable too ([@B17]).

The eigenvalues' criterion, scree plot and Parallel Test demonstrated a two-factor solution (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). All items in the pattern matrix loaded at.40 except two items. Items 19 and 20 had factor loadings greater than 0.32, meeting the minimum criteria identified by [@B17]. All 25 items had communalities greater than 0.30. Comparatively, the structure matrix revealed some cross loadings; however, the differences between loadings were relatively large (i.e., \>0.150; [@B85]). Thus, a final two-factor solution was retained, accounting for 49.15% of the variation (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Factor 1 accounted for 43.21% of the variance and consisted of 15 items. Examples of significant items that loaded on this factor are: "My teacher gives some hints to help me reach the right answer" and "My teacher makes me feel that I am able to solve difficult questions." This factor was labeled "Academic Relations" because it measures features of AR, in term of teachers' instructional characteristics (e.g., the degree to which the teacher considers the differences in students' learning styles, applies management styles, and motivates students).

![Scree plot of the teacher--student relationship measure.](fpsyg-10-02283-g002){#F2}

###### 

Loading factor with PAF with direct Oblimin (δ = 0) for the S-TRM.

               **Items**                                                                             **Factor 1: Academic Relations**   **Factor 2: Social Relations**
  ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------------
  AR_LS_18     My teacher gives some hints to provide the right answer.                              0.69                               
  AR_ML \_24   My teacher develops my self-confidence.                                               0.68                               
  AR_ML_17     My teacher makes me feel proud when I achieve certain goals.                          0.67                               
  AR_CM_16     My teacher encourages me to be the best I can.                                        0.66                               
  AR_ML \_13   My teacher makes me feel that I am able to solve difficult questions.                 0.66                               
  AR_CM_12.    My teacher encourages positive interaction between students.                          0.64                               
  AR_ML \_21   My teacher believes in me and my potential.                                           0.64                               
  AR_ML \_15   My teacher encourages me to ask about thing that I did not understand.                0.64                               
  AR_CM_14     My teacher encourages good behavior in the class.                                     0.63                               
  AR_LS_23     My teacher involves students to answer the questions that are asked by their peers.   0.60                               
  AR_CM_11     My teacher expects me to participate effectively in the classroom.                    0.59                               
  AR_LS_22     My teacher gives students an opportunity to think before answering questions.         0.55                               
  AR_LS_25     My teacher encourages students to find more than one way to solve problems.           0.49                               
  AR_ML_20     My teacher shows remarkable enthusiasm during teaching the subject.                   0.39                               
  AR_LS_19     My teacher uses teaching methods that develop my ability to cooperate with others.    0.36                               
  SR_TRU_2     My teacher excites me for the lesson at the beginning of the class.                                                      −0.78
  SR_CAR_8     My teacher uses a variety of methods that captivate my attention.                                                        −0.77
  SR_TRU_7     My teacher uses teaching methods that suit my interest.                                                                  −0.76
  SR_CAR_5     My teacher provides practical implications about the taught lessons.                                                     −0.70
  SR_TRU_3     My teacher strengthens my confidence in my ability and talents.                                                          −0.65
  SR_TRU_10    My teacher asks interesting questions related to the subject.                                                            −0.65
  SR_CAR_9     My teacher links subject's topics with characters that matter to us.                                                     −0.63
  SR_TRU \_4   My teacher encourages me to ask questions about the subject.                                                             −0.54
  SR_TRU_1     My teacher listens to what I say.                                                                                        −0.45
  SR_CAR_6     My teacher cares about my academic performance.                                                                          −0.41
               Cronbach's alpha                                                                      0.92                               0.89
               Omega                                                                                 0.92 \[0.91--0.93\]                0.91 \[0.91--0.92\]
               Eigenvalue                                                                            10.80                              1.48
               Variance explained                                                                    43.21%                             5.94%

Factor 2 accounted for 5.94% of the variance. Ten items loaded in this factor (e.g., "My teacher makes me excited about the lesson at the beginning of the class" and "My teacher makes me trust in myself, my ability and my talents"). This factor aligns with "Social Relations," reflecting aspects of the SR in term of teachers' personal characteristics (e.g., level of caring, and ability to promote trust and provide a safe learning environment). Internal consistency estimates were computed using Cronbach's alpha coefficients. AR had a good reliability (Cronbach's α = 0.92, 95% CI \[0.91−0.93\]). Also, the reliability of the SR was good (i.e., Cronbach's α = 0.89, 95% CI \[0.89−0.90\]). The reliability for the total measure was α = 0.95 (*N* = 25 items, 95% CI \[0.94−0.95\]). Omega coefficients were good (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

### Validity Indices {#S3.SS1.SSS3}

Validity is the process by which "a test developer or test user collects evidence to support the types of inferences that are to be drawn from test scores" ([@B19], p. 217). In order to support the scale external validity, particularly construct validity was investigated. Literature has articulated that STR is associated negatively to students' age ([@B43]). Meaning, the quality of STR decreases as students get older. A meta-analysis study (*n* = 65 studies from 1994 to 2016) revealed that age moderated the correlation between STR and academic emotions (i.e., either positive emotions \[e.g., enjoyment, pride\] and negative emotions \[e.g., shame, anxiety\]; [@B45]).

In current study, external validity can be supported by negative association between STR and age. Furthermore, establishing significant differences between grades should provide additional indicator of external validity. That is, the STR among lower grades (i.e., 7th and 8th grade) students should be stronger than relations among higher grades students (i.e., 9th, 10th, and 11th grade). Pearson correlation coefficients indicated that age negatively associated with SR (*r* = −0.25, *p* \< 0.001), AR (*r* = −0.19, *p* \< 0.001), and STR (*r* = −0.24, *p* \< 0.001). One-way ANOVA investigated the STR differences between the lower and high grades. Examining the assumptions demonstrated that normality was met. Homogeneity of variance was violated among groups, suggested the interpretation of Brown-Forsythe values. Results illustrated significant differences between grades in the STR (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Given the fact of unequal sample size between grades, Bonferroni test was conducted. *Post hoc* comparisons showed that lower grades (7th and 8th grades) had higher rates for their social, academic and overall STR compared with students in higher grades (10th and 11th grades), supporting construct validity. No significant differences were identified between 8th and 9th grades in the rating of the SR, AR, and STR.

###### 

Student--teacher relationship differences across grades ANOVA results.

  **Motives**         **Source**   **SS**   **df**   **MS**   **F**        **Effect Size (η^2^)**
  ------------------- ------------ -------- -------- -------- ------------ ------------------------
  Social Relation     Grade        43.74    4        20.94    18.67^∗∗∗^   0.07
                      Within       572.34   1,030    0.56                  
                      Total        646.09   1,034                          
  Academic Relation   Use groups   27.64    4        6.91     13.27^∗∗∗^   0.05
                      Within       519.53   1,030    0.50                  
                      Total        547.17   1,034                          
  STR                 Use groups   34.61    4        8.65     17.81^∗∗∗^   0.07
                      Within       478.31   1,030    0.46                  
                      Total        512.92   1,034                          

∗∗∗

p

\< 0.001.

Study 2 Findings {#S3.SS2}
----------------

Study 2 aimed to confirm the two-factor solution that was obtained in Study 1 through conducting two CFA models (i.e., first- and second-order CFA) using Mplus 8 among a new sample (*n* = 1, 099). First-order CFA results illustrated relatively a good model fit as supported by majority of fit indices expect Chi-square (see the upper part of [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). That is, the Chi-square GoF test (χ*^2^*\[274\] = 1055.69; *p* \< 0.001) was significant, suggesting poor model fit. The significance of Chi-square can be attributed to large sample size (*n* = 1,099; [@B88]). However, The RMSEA was 0.05 (95% CI \[0.048−0.054\]). Comparatively, SRMR supported good model fit (0.03). CFI and TLI were 0.95, suggesting a good model fit. Standardized coefficients were statistically significant. Reviewing modification indices did not showed major changes that could enhance the Chi-square GoF test. Thus, no modifications terms (e.g., error covariances) were added, suggesting the acceptance of the initial model findings.

###### 

Maximum likelihood standardized estimates and fit indices for the first-order and second-order CFA of the S-TRM.

  **Fit Statistics**                                                                          **Factor 1: Academic Relations**                    **Factor 2: Social Relations**   ***R*^2^**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------
  **Factor loadings**                                                                                                                                                              
  SR1. My teacher listens to what I say.                                                                                                          0.64^∗∗∗^                        0.41^∗∗∗^
  SR2. My teacher excites me for the lesson at the beginning of the class.                                                                        0.77^∗∗∗^                        0.59^∗∗∗^
  SR3. My teacher strengthens my confidence in my ability and talents.                                                                            0.77^∗∗∗^                        0.60^∗∗∗^
  SR4. My teacher encourages me to ask questions about the subject.                                                                               0.70^∗∗∗^                        0.48^∗∗∗^
  SR5. My teacher provides practical implications about the taught lessons.                                                                       0.76^∗∗∗^                        0.58^∗∗∗^
  SR6. My teacher cares about my academic performance.                                                                                            0.66^∗∗∗^                        0.44^∗∗∗^
  SR7. My teacher uses teaching methods that suit my interest.                                                                                    0.79^∗∗∗^                        0.62^∗∗∗^
  SR8. My teacher uses a variety of methods that captivate my attention.                                                                          0.75^∗∗∗^                        0.56^∗∗∗^
  SR9. My teacher links subject's topics with characters that matter to us.                                                                       0.66^∗∗∗^                        0.43^∗∗∗^
  SR10. My teacher asks interesting questions related to the subject.                                                                             0.74^∗∗∗^                        0.54^∗∗∗^
  AR11. My teacher expects me to participate effectively in the classroom.                    0.68^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.47^∗∗∗^
  AR12. My teacher encourages positive interaction between students.                          0.72^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.52^∗∗∗^
  AR13. My teacher makes me feel that I am able to solve difficult questions.                 0.74^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.55^∗∗∗^
  AR14. My teacher encourages good behavior in the class.                                     0.66^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.43^∗∗∗^
  AR15. My teacher encourages me to ask about thing that I did not understand.                0.65^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.42^∗∗∗^
  AR16. My teacher encourages me to be the best I can.                                        0.75^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.56^∗∗∗^
  AR17. My teacher makes me feel proud when I achieve certain goals.                          0.71^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.50^∗∗∗^
  AR18. My teacher gives some hints to provide the right answer.                              0.63^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.39^∗∗∗^
  AR19. My teacher uses teaching methods that develop my ability to cooperate with others.    0.76^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.58^∗∗∗^
  AR20. My teacher shows remarkable enthusiasm during teaching the subject.                   0.75^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.56^∗∗∗^
  AR21. My teacher believes in me and my potential.                                           0.77^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.59^∗∗∗^
  AR22. My teacher gives students an opportunity to think before answering questions.         0.65^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.42^∗∗∗^
  AR23. My teacher involves students to answer the questions that are asked by their peers.   0.56^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.32^∗∗∗^
  AR24. My teacher develops my self-confidence.                                               0.77^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.60^∗∗∗^
  AR25. My teacher encourages students to find more than one way to solve problems.           0.72^∗∗∗^                                                                            0.52^∗∗∗^
  **Fit Indices**                                                                                                                                                                  
  χ^2^(*df*)                                                                                  1055.69(274)                                                                         
  *p*-value                                                                                   0.00                                                                                 
  RMSEA                                                                                       0.05, 95% CI \[0.048--0.054\]                                                        
  SRMR                                                                                        0.03                                                                                 
  GFI                                                                                         0.95                                                                                 
  NFI                                                                                         0.95                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                   
  ***Fit Indices for the Second-order CFA of the Student --Teacher Relationship Measure***                                                                                         
                                                                                              **General Factor: Student--Teacher Relationship**   ***R*^2^**                       
                                                                                                                                                                                   
  **Factor loadings**                                                                                                                                                              
  Academic Relation (AR)                                                                      0.92^∗∗∗^                                           0.84^∗∗∗^                        
  Academic Relation (SR)                                                                      0.99^∗∗∗^                                           0.98^∗∗∗^                        
  **Fit Indices**                                                                                                                                                                  
  χ^2^(*df*)                                                                                  706.81(273)                                                                          
  *p*-value                                                                                   0                                                                                    
  RMSEA                                                                                       0.04, 95% CI \[0.035--0.041\]                                                        
  SRMR                                                                                        0.03                                                                                 
  CFI                                                                                         0.96                                                                                 
  TLI                                                                                         0.96                                                                                 

∗∗∗

p

\< 0.001.

The findings suggest that the two factors (i.e., SR and AR) can be loaded into general factor. Bifactor or second-order CFA models were candidate to appropriately model this general factor. The association between sub-dimensions and the general factor identified the most suitable model. As stated by [@B68] stated that "Commonly assumed, too, is that the general and group factors are orthogonal" (p. 137) in bifactor model. Meaning, bifactor model should be used when the group factors (sub-dimensions) and the general factor are uncorrelated. In this study, the sub-dimensions (i.e., SR and AR) are correlated with the general factor (i.e., STR). Thus, second-order CFA model is more appropriate. However, in a preliminary step, an exploratory bi-factor analysis was conducted to assess the unidimensionality of the scale. According to [@B36], identifies the degree to which the group factors account for the departure from unidimensionality. In particular, Mplus 8 was used to conduct exploratory bi-factor analysis with bi-geomin rotation (i.e., oblique rotation), considering the significant association between AR, SR and STR ([@B57]). Findings showed good model fit as implied by four fit indices (RMSEA, SRMR, CFI and TLI were.04,0.02,0.97, and 0.96 respectively), supporting the multidimensionality of the scale. In contrast, significant Chi-square GoF test (χ*^2^*\[251\] = 670.50; *p* \< 0.001) suggested poor model fit. In the second step, the second-order CFA model was conducted. Chi-square GoF test (χ*^2^*\[273\] = 706.81; *p* \< 0.001) was significant, suggesting poor model fit that can be justified by this test's sensitivity to large sample size ([@B88]). On the other hand, RMSEA, SRMR, CFI and TLI demonstrated good model fit (see the bottom part of [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In details, the RMSEA and SRMR were small (i.e., 0.04, 95% CI \[0.035−0.04\], and 0.03, respectively). CFI and TLI were \>0.95. The standardized coefficients were statistically significant (see [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Reviewing modification indices showed no substantive modifications, suggesting the acceptance of second-order CFA model.

![The standardized estimates of second-order student--teacher relationship measure.](fpsyg-10-02283-g003){#F3}

In order to access scale' measurement invariance, two grades were selected, which were lower (i.e., 7th grade) and higher grades (i.e., 9th grade), representing relatively middle and high school. In a preliminary step, two baseline CFA models were fitted to 7th grade (*n* = 297) and 9th grade (*n* = 234) samples. For the 7th grade sample, findings suggested good model fit as supported by four fit indices (RMSEA, SRMR, CFI and TLI were.05, 95% CI \[0.041−0.056\]0.04, 0.95, and 0.94 respectively). Though, Chi-square GoF test (χ^2^\[274\] = 467.83; *p* \< 0.001) was significant. For the 9th grade, findings showed poor initial model fit as implied by the majority of fit indices. Modification indices proposed the addition of two error covariance (i.e., AR14 with AR11 and AR21 with AR20). The model had an acceptable fit after adding the suggested error covariance terms. That is, RMSEA, SRMR, CFI and TLI were.07, 95% CI \[0.057--0.073\]0.05, 0.92, and 0.91 respectively). These differences imply some preliminary concerns about the measurement invariance.

In respect to measurement invariance, only configural and metric invariance were examined by fitting the Multi-group CFA model (see [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Results of configural invariance significant Chi-square tests, whereas RMSEA, SRMR, GFI, TLI supported configural invariance between 7th and 9th grades (i.e.,0.05, 95% CI \[0.051--0.062\]0.04, 0.93, and 0.93 respectively). Establishing evidence of configural invariance supported the investigation of the next higher level of invariance (i.e., metric invariance; [@B54]). Findings of metric invariance showed (1) significant chi-square differences between configural (Model 1) and metric invariance (Model2), (2) higher value of RMSEA, (3) unacceptable SRMR, (4) no differences between CFI (Δ CFI = 0), (6) lower value of TLI (Δ TLI = 0.01) and BIC, and (7) higher value of adjusted BIC. Decision related to accepting the metric invariance was identified based on the multiple criteria ([@B50]; [@B88]). That is, metric invariance is rejected because of large value of SRMR (i.e., \>0.05), larger value of adjusted BIC and RMSEA, and lower value of TLI. Though, the differences in RMSEA and TLI were in the acceptable range (i.e., ≤0.01). Overall, metric measurement invariance was not supported leading to discontinuity of measurement invariance assessment as suggested by [@B66].

###### 

Comparison of two levels of measurement invariance for STRM between lower (7th) and higher (9th) grades.

  **Models**                       **χ^2^(*df*), *p*-value**    **Δχ^2^ (Δ*df*)**   **RMSEA (90%CI)**     **SRMR**   **GFI (Δ GFI)**   **TLI (Δ TLI)**   **BIC**    **Adjusted BIC**   **Comparison**        **Decision**
  -------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ---------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------- ------------------ --------------------- --------------
  Model 1: Configural invariance   1009.07(544), *p* \< 0.001   --                  0.05 (0.051--0.062)   0.04       0.93(−)           0.93(−)           32372.56   31877.37           --                    Accepted
  Model 2: Metric invariance       1076.02(548), *p* \< 0.001   66.95(4)            0.06 (0.055--0.066)   0.20       0.93(0)           0.92(0.01)        31764.65   31931.92           Model 1 vs. Model 2   Rejected

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The present study provides a new theoretical model for the STR. The results support the theoretical model and bi-dimensionality of the new developed measure (S-TRM). Overall, the two-factor model showed a good model fit with both EFA and CFA, and provided convincing evidence supporting the appropriateness of the S-TRM for use in further research. The preliminary version of the measure was developed with 35 items. After finalizing arbitration procedures and analyzing exploratory sample results, the number of items was reduced to 25 items. In Study 1, a sample of 1,035 students was tested using EFA, which revealed two factors. These factors were labeled academic relations (AR) and social relations (SR). Both factors were moderately correlated with each other. Evidence of measure's external validity was supported by significant negative association between age, SR, AR, and STR. ANOVA findings showed significant differences between lower (i.e., 7th and 8th) and higher grades (i.e., 10th and 11th), providing an additional evidence of external validity. Further analysis in Study 2 was conducted using two CFA models with a new sample to validate the hypothesized two-factor model. Findings endorsed the hypothesized two-factor model convincingly; meeting four CFA criteria and indices. As well, scale dimensionality and measurement invariance across lower and higher grades were assessed. In effect, three major results are presented: The existence of two factors (i.e., SR and AR), the existence of general factor (i.e., STR), and the establishment of configural measurement invariance across lower and higher grades.

The first result is compatible with empirical results ([@B77]; [@B15]; [@B16]; [@B70]; [@B32]) that advocate the effect of both academic instruction and social interaction on students' outcomes. On the other hand, this finding is inconsistent with dimensionality structure ([@B67]; [@B18]; [@B76]; [@B58]). Such expected findings can be explained from both theoretical and procedural standpoints.

Theoretically, according to [@B87], teachers scaffold students to help them gradually improve both their academic and social skills. Both [@B10] and [@B14] indicate the importance of environmental stimuli on learning, specifically those stimuli that are very close to students, such as a teacher. Moreover, Attachment theory and [@B63] developmental systems theory focus on the role of the STR, especially for at-risk students. Self-determination theory ([@B72]) addresses three psychological needs that have to be fulfilled by the teacher relatedness, competence and autonomy so that positive STR has a significant impact on students' need satisfactory ([@B6]). Unsurprisingly, it has been shown that teachers play a major role in enhancing positive student's academic performance by offering learning stimuli and activities, using different teaching styles and specific teaching techniques and learning strategies. Additionally, this is true as well on a personal/social basis where positive outcomes are promoted through using communication styles, and establishing strong social relations based on understanding, trust, respect and safety ([@B84]).

At a procedural level, the literature indicates the academic and social roles teachers have, and their obligations toward students. Academically, these include: contributing ample learning opportunities, and offering support through scaffolding students' classroom participation ([@B32]); promoting students' attention by offering interesting activities ([@B25]); as well as demonstrating academic expectations, enforcing classroom norms, and designing dynamic activities ([@B32]). During their quest to meet these obligations, teachers apply many intermediate processes that require attention, variation, and development in an integrated manner. Among these processes are the teacher's ability to take into consideration the adaptation of teaching methods based on students' learning styles, the use of different classroom management styles, and the motivation provided for the students to learn. All these processes contribute to form positive academic relationships ([@B39]).

From a social/personal point of view, it is thought that teachers should motivate students, understand them and be patient, show positive recognition, provide rewards, and make great efforts to build a strong relationship with their students ([@B77]). Additionally, they should create a classroom climate that promotes mutual respect, strengthens the relationship between them and their students through enhancing a sense of care and trust and determines high standards and expectations in order to gain positive behavioral outcomes ([@B15]). Other studies have mentioned the following actions as being indicative of a caring teacher: using an informal communication with students, considering students' needs and interests, demonstrating interest and concern to teach and build a good teacher-student relationship, and showing commitment to students' learning ([@B37]). According to [@B16], effective teachers exhibit characteristics and utilize certain communication behaviors and styles which enable them to build positive social relationships. Among the behaviors as [@B16] mentioned are caring about students, and their needs and interests; striving to establish mutual trust, enhancing emotional and physical security; and creating a safe learning environment. Thus, both proposed AR and SR dimensions and their general factor (STR) are supported.

Meaningful differences between students in middle and high school should be examined after establishing evidences related to scale measurement invariance across four levels of invariance. The current study showed that only one level of invariance was substantiated (i.e., configural invariance) between 7th and 9th grades as representative grades of lower and higher grades in middle/high schools. On contrast, metric invariance was supported by only four fit indices (i.e., significant chi-square difference, acceptable Δ RMSEA, Δ TLI and lower BIC). In contrast, unacceptable SRMR, higher value of adjusted BIC and RMSEA, and lower value of TLI implied rejecting the metric invariance. These findings necessitated further investigation of measurement invariance, particularly metric, scalar and strong invariance across grades.

Due to the importance of STR, many significant implications can be suggested (1) Set up workshops and training sessions for teachers on the principles of establishing positive relationships with students, (2) Supply training courses in order to change education supervisors' perspectives to focus on both teachers' academic and social competences affecting students' learning; and (3) Set up workshops and training sessions for teachers on the principles of establishing positive relationships with students.

A number of limitations of our research should be listed. Firstly, the sample consists only of female students in 7th--11th grades in Oman. Some studies found that positive, supportive, and less-conflict STRs are more perceived by female students than male students ([@B38]; [@B91]). Secondly, students reported their perspectives about their relationships with science teachers only. Only, one level of measurement invariance was supported (i.e., configural invariance). Finally, we did not test the entire model in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Regarding further studies, the following is a list of recommendation for future research: (1) Compare factorial structure across gender and grades (i.e., assessing higher levels of measurement invariance, particularly metric, scalar and strong invariance); (2) Re-test psychometric properties of the (S-TRM) using different samples, and (3) Run experimental studies in order to examine the effects of training courses specialized to build positive STRs, and how they differ across different grades.
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